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TO

:
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FROM : Maureen Gevlin ~

SUBJECT:

United States v. Mitchell - Proof of a Witness’
Prior Inconsistent Statements that He Has Admitted
on the Stand.

As you know, one of the grounds raised by Ehrlichman
in support of his motion for a new trial is that the
court erred in excluding evidence of witness’ prior inconsistent statements. We responded by stating that
to our knowledge, the only occasions on which such evidence was excluded all involved situations where the
witness had admitted the inconsistent statement while
on the stand, and that consequently, extrinsic evidence
of the statement would have been merely cumulative and
was properly excluded by the court in the exercise of
its discretion. The general rule is that where the
witness has admitted the prior inconsistent statement,
it may not be proven by extrinsic evidence, although
in some circumstances the trial judge may exercise his
discretion to permit such proof McCoznr.ick, Evidence,
~37, pp. 72-73.
However, it should be noted that there is a case
where the Court of Appeals for this Circuit held that
the exclusion of a witness’ prior inconsistent statement was error, although not reversible error, despite
the government’s argument that the impeachment value
of the witness’ prior statement had been exhausted in
cross-examination. In Williams v. United States, 403
F.2d 176 (D.C. Cir. 1968), defense counsel twice made
use of a written statement which the witness admitted
making. On one occasion, he merely let the witness
read the statement to refresh his recollection. But
on the other occasion, the statement was inconsistent
with the witness trial testimony, and the witness
changed his testimony after reading his earlier statement. The statement was excluded from evidence over ~<~"~ ~~~ ..... ~:~i~~

objection, and the court ruled thatithis was~error.~
Defendant, relying on Gordon v. United States~,...~,344.~U,S,.~
414 (1953), had argued t~--~ he was
greater attention the jury would have given the inconsistency had the statement been admitted~~.and the
court agreed, ruling that: !’The best evidence of any
statement that might impeach [the witness’] credibility
was the prior statement itself. That statement should
have been admitted into evidence." 403 F.2d at 179.
The court noted that the jury had heard the witness
testify to X, then read a statement he admitted signing,
and finally change his testimony.
In Gordon v. United States, supra, a pre-Jencks act
case, the Court held that it was error to deny production
of a witness’ prior inconsistent statements to the defendant. The Court of Appeals had affirmed on the ground
that the witness’ admission of the implicit contradiction
between the documents and his testimony removed the need
for resort to the statements. Similarly, the government
argued that refusal to produce the statements did not
warrant reversal, since the trial court would have been
free to exclude the prior inconsistent statements without
committing reversible error. The Court noted that this
argument misperceived the issue, since different questions
are presented by applications for production, and rulings
or admissibility of evidence. However, it went on to
say that:
We think that an admission that a
contradiction is contained in a
writing should not bar admission
of the document itself in evidence,
providing that it meets all other
requirements of admissibility and
no valid claim of privilege is
raised against it. The elementary
wisdom of the best evidence rule
rests on the fact that the document is a more reliable, complete
and accurate source of information
as to its contents and meaning than
anyone’s description, and this is
no less true as to the extent and
circumstances of a contradiction.
We hold that the accused is en-.titled to the application of that .~~
rule, not merely because it will ~.~ ~
emphasise the contradiction to " ’-.. - ~
the jury, but because it will .k. ~. i...

admissibility prevent opening the door to doc~ents that
merely differ on immaterial matters, but that the contradictions in the case before it related to the incr~,ination of defendants, and not to collaterial
matters. Therefore, it thought that the stat~ents in
9ordo~ would have been admissible.
Despite this somewhat broad dictum in Gordon, the
general rule is still that prior inconsistent shatements which are admitted by the witness are properly
excluded; McCormick cites Gordon only for the proposition
that "circumstances may be such/ especially where the
statement is in writing, that the judges discretion to
al!ow the impeachment to proceed should be recognized."
p. 73. Moreover, the witness’ "admission" of the prior
inconsistent statement in Williams was certainly not as
extensive as those made by Dean an--=---~d Hunt in the Watergate
trial. In view of Williams and Gordon, however, the
exclusion of prior inconsistent ~tatements issue will
warrant further research for the appeal.
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Magruder Timeline

3/23/73--McCord letter publicly released. Magruder calls Dean at WH, who refuses his call
3/27 Dean takes Magruder’s call (Dean being at Camp David), but tapes it. Magruder
asks Perkinson/O’Brien about retaining counsel; they recommend James Bierbower
(Republican), but he’s attending Bar Assn meeting in Bermuda
3/28---Magruder calls Mitchell, who suggests he fly up to NY to see him
3/29~Haldeman, Mitchell and Magruder meet in Haldeman’s office. He says "Work it out
w/Dean, who’s returning from Camp David. That afternoon, the three meet in Higby’s
office. Dean is evasive and won’t commit to backing Magruder
4/1--Magruder flies to Bermuda to meet w/Bierbower, who agrees to represent him.
4/3--Magruder meets again with Mitchell and LaRue. Afterwards, he and LaRue agree
there’s no sense in trying to protect Mitchell anymore.
4/7 Meets again w/Bierbower, but still resists telling whole truth
4/10---Meets w/Bierbower and Jim Sharp, fully disclosing his full involvement for the first
time.

4/11--(Wednesday evening) Sharp calls Silber to discuss immunity for Magruder
4/12---Sharp/Bierbower meet w/Silbert, Glanzer and Campbell
4/13---(Friday) Silbert et al meet at Magruder’s counsel’s offices, including overview
presented by Magruder. (off the record, no note taking) Silbert calls Sharp that evening to
offer single felony count. Sharp tries to get less, but telephoned Magruder’s acceptance that
night.

4/14---(Saturday) Silbert etal spend 5 hours debriefing Magruder, who then goes to WH to
meet w/Ehrlichman and volunteers details of his cooperation
4/15~Magruder meets w/O’Brien and volunteers details of his cooperation; O’Brien gets
him to "X" statement clearing O’Brien. O’Brien telephones Silbert, Silbert telephones Sharp
to get him to shut Magruder up. Says they want Magruder to enter plea to an information
the following Tuesday (April 17~). Concern is that Sirica will incarcerate immediately, so
they agree to discuss again on Monday, April 16~.
4/26~Resigns from Department of Commerce
6/14~Testifies before Ervin Committee
8/16---Magruder enters plea to single felong count before Sirica.

Shepard
Executive Vice President
Karr Barth Corporate Division
40 Monument Road
Bah Cynwyd, PA 19004
(610) 660-4408
gshepard@kbcorporate.com
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Da-~id ~aye

L~lti~ Lectures
Chief Ju~ze Sirlca has the power to prevent Magruder mud
McCord from publicly discusslrg matters related to their convictlons as well as those raised by the Watergate g~. J~’s
luvestigation. ~bile it is conceivable that the court could
limit t~e defendant ~s lecture topics by attachh~g conditions
to t~ir ~lease ~ sentence~ the more direct method of
cop~ with t~ problem would be for the co~rt to enter an
order ~suant to Rule 1-27 (e)~ District Court ~les for
the ~strlct of Columbia.
I.

Conditions of ReUse Pending Sentence

Under ~le 46(c), F.R.Crlm.P.~ ~[e]llgibility for release
pending sentence or peud~.~ r~tlce of appeal or expiration of
the t~ allowed for fil~ notice of appeal, shall be
e~e ~rlth 18 U.S.C. sec. 3148." l/ Cf. Rale 32(a) (1)~
F.R.CrimoP. Section 3148 requires t~e c~ to ~lease the
person~ plac~ appropriate conditions on hlm~ 2._/ "tub/less ~he
c~ or Judge has reason be believe that no one
conditions of ~lease will reasonably as~e that t~ person
will not flee or po~ a d~%Eer to any other person ~r to the
c~ty." Consequently~ a court cormeronted with a convlcted defendaut who poses a d~uger to the commm~ity~ but is
other~Ise eligible for release pending sentence, should
release tbm defendant on conditions t~t negate the dauger~
or if no such conditions cau be fonnulated~ order t~
defendmnt detained =r~nd~ sentencing.
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In the present circtm~tauces, t~ court can use this
power of condition a release to curtail defendaut?s public

speaki~ e~S only if: (I) to do so ~uuld be
consistent with the First Aum~ment, and (2) prejudicial
pretrial vablicly is one of the ’~ngers~’ cent~lated by
~ctlon 3148. ~ constitutional objection to restricting
defe~z~ant’ s public speec~so,~ill t%~ussed ~_infrao
With ~t to the second point, I have fou~nd no eases
in ~ich
ball was denied
or conditions of release ~ed
becau~
-~ ~- ~ar~.er~ of ore~udicial pretrial public~.
In Br~n v. ~0gel_~ B87 F.~d 692 (4th Cite 19~7), He Rap
~~ on his own reco~izauce on the con~
dit!on t~t ~ remain ~_u the general cu~ody of his
attorney in the Southern District of New Yo~o ~
s~ht a m~ification of the order to ~t him to
travel ext~ively to meet sp~ ~~ts throughout
the United States aud in ~. The ~ct ~
deni~ B~o~n?s request, ~ t~ Court ~ Appeals affirmed.
H~, the Ce~rt of ~0peals did n~t ~Id the travel
limitation on t~ t~ that the condition was a reasonable
me~ of ~ ~ ~da~ to the cc~tY in the
s~ ef ~~ publicity. Rather~ the c~ ~ld
that the travel c~ndltion was reaso~able in e~tion
with the appointment of.~~ attorne~ a~ a custodian
in c~der tO ~ Br~n? s appea_~ance at trial. I~do
at ~9~66.
In Le ~srf~ v. United States, ~S1 F. 2d 85 (5th Cir. 1970)
on the o~r ~r , the curt of Appeals dealt with the scope
of the ~ ~~~ ~ used in Section SLY8. ~ district
court denied Timothy ~ ball on appeal ~ause it felt
that ~ ~ a danger to the c~tY due to his propensity for advocating violations of narcotic laws.
~eavily influnnced by the obvious First Amendment problem~
t~ C~ of Appeals h~!d that ~danger~ could not be const~-~,~ to include advocacy falling short of actual
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incitement to ~mminent lawless conduct. Id. at 89, At
the same time, the court rema~hed for an e~dentlary
to permit the gov~t to establlmh that Le~ might
beyond ~:me~e adv~sacY~’ and "be a .mer~ce to the
~do at 91,
II.

O~der L~.mltln~ Pretrial ~ubllclty

~nle 1-27(e) of the district court rules permit the trial
court to curtail extraJudlclal statements of parties and
witnesses. Modeled a~ter a rule p~oposed by the Committee on
the Operation of the Jury System on the "Free Press ~ Fair
Trlal~ Issue, se__~e 45 F.RoD. 391~ 409-!0 (1968), ~tle 1-27(e)
states:
"I~ a ~Idely publicized or sen~at!ozal civil or criminal
case, the court, on ~ti~ of either p~Y or ~ its
o~ ~tion, ~Y isle a ~oi~ o~ g~e~ such
~tt~s as e~udic~ stat~ts by p~ies ~
~t~sses ~ely to ~terfe~ ~th the ri~ts of the
accus~ to a f~ t~ by ~ ~i~ J~, the
seati~ ~ c~ct ~ the c~ ~ of ~ctato~
~ n~ ~a r~res~tati~s~ t~ ~~t ~ud
s~uestrati~ of Jt~ors ~d v~t~sses~ ~ ~ ot~r
~tt~ ~ch t~ C~ ~Y de~ app~prlate for
The Committee rule, lu ttu~n~ ~as formulated to codify and
generalize the Supreme Court :s observation in ~.~. Narwell~
~84 U.S. ~3B, ~61 (1965)~ that:
-~re~ speclflcally, the trial court mi~t well
have ~ecrlbed extr~udlcial statements by any
lawyer, party, witness, or court official which
di~l~ preJudlc~ matters, ~ach as the
~sal of Shep~ to submit to interrogation
or take any lle detector tests~ any statement

made by Sheppard to officials~ the identity
of prospective witnesses or their probable
testimony~ any belief in guilt or innoceuce~
or llke statements concern~ the mer~ts of
the caseo ~
See 45 FoR,Do at ~’~09-10o
This pc~er to control extra-Judlcial statements~ .said in
Sheppard to be inherently vested in the tris~l court~ and
explicitly given to the district court by R~le 1-27(e), allows
the court to order McCord and Mag~ader not to discuss the
actions of prospective witnesses or defendants in the i~pendlng
Water~te prosecutions ~ of other who have been or v~lll be
before the grand Jury. ~aCord and ~,~gruder would be subject to
~ch an~order on two theories~ First~ although ~McCord ~as been
convicted ar~ Mag~dar ~as pled guillty~ McCord may ~ve to be
retrled~ and ~Eruder ~y yet have to face trial. Indeed~ McCord
~s already moved for a new trial° And~ while it may not appear
likely at present~ it is at least possible that Magruder ~ill seek
to retract his guilty plea before sentencing, 3~/
Second~ McCo_~ and ~Magruder have both testified before the
Watergate grand ~yin 1973. As witnesses~ they are subject to
a court order fashioned to protect the rights of others publicly
~cused~ but nc~i° as yet indicted.
III.

First Amendment Considerations

~ec(~nciliation of the social ~nterest in the fair administration
of Justice with the right to free expression has proved to be a
perennial ~nd unsolved problem° See ~nerally bTalt~ States v o
Dick~uson~ 4~5 F,2d 49~ (Sth Cir. ~-~972~.~ ~ b~s b~ suggested that
the problem presents itself in two fon~s, ~ith different staudards
and reu~edies appropriate for each form~
"One arises where the expression constitutes a criticism
of the court itsel~eo ~ue other is where the expression
has an influence upon witnesses~ jurors, prosecutors~ or

-5others involved in the Judicial process, which
may result in unfairness to the accused or one
of the ~les before the court°
’:In a series of cases beglrmlng in 1941,
the Supreme C~Avt has conslde~ed the question
of the extent to wTdch the First ~nt
limits the Judicial power to punish as contempt
of court publications criticizing the court or
its handling of matters pending before It~ In
these cases, the Court has consistently applied
the clear and present ~ test, and~in each
case has found that no clear and present danger
to the ~stration of Justice was presented
by the commmlcatlons in question
"The more cmm~0n problem o . o has arisen
where newspaper or other publicity has JeoPardIzed the right of an accused to a fair trial.
There are several avenues open to bhe courts in
this situation .... I To Emerson, D,_Haber
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A few recent cases have applied to clesr and present test
to both aspects of the problem. Chas~_ ~V. R0b2on, 435 F.2d 1059~
(Tth Cir. 1970) (percu~r!am), held a ".clear aD~se of discretion’
a sua sponte pretrial order of a Judge of the United States
.District Court of ~u%uois forbidding 15 defendauts mud counsel
on, both sides to "make or issue . ~ ~ statements, written or
ors_l, either at a public meeting or occasion, or for public
reporting or dissemination in any fashion, re~~ the Ju~y
of Jurors in tb~s case, prospective or selected~ the merits of
the case~ the evidenoe~ actual or anticipated, the~Itnesses~
or the rulings of the court~" Id. at I0~0. The order was
declared unconstitutional p~ly because, in the court’s words,
’~before a trial court can limit defendants~ and their attorneys’
exercise of first ~t rights of freed~n of speech, the
record r~Ast contain sufficient specific findings by the trial
court establishing that defendants~ and their attorneys
is ~a serious and imminent threat to the administration of justice.
Id. at 10~l. See also United State~s.V. Dicki~.~m~ra~ at
~-~7-08~ In re O-~v~.--~----4~ 52 F o2d Iii (7th Cir.
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But cf. K~qited States v. TiJerlna, 412 F.2d 661 (10th Cir. ~969)o
To curtail defendant’s ~blic speaking by a d~t order~
then, the glstrlct court should enter a flndi~ to the effect
t~t McCord~s and ~agruder~s lectures or other public statements are a "serious an~ immanent" threats to fair trials for
other possible defendants. Any order granted to cot~teract
this threat must be "~ narrowly so as not t~ prohibit
~peech which will mot have an effect on the fair ~Istrat
tlon of Justice along with spe_eeh -~hich will have. such an .e.ff.ec o
C~e v. Robs~q, ~___p_~_~ at 1061. ~owever, an oraer pro~cr~o~qg
extraJudlclal statements divulging specific ~reJudiclal mattez s
as described in ~~ ~ at 361~ s~ould be able
to wlth~t~md constitutlona attaC~o
Restrict~ug deferzlants~ speaking engagements by imposing
conditions ~n their release pend~ sentencing is essentially
no d~ferent for constitutional purposes. See ~. ~... Unit~
States, ~, at 89; ef. ~y_. ~~ 3.11.F.Supp. 719 i
~-(-~--.-.]~.-Ca]., 1970); Sobe.l~.v, ~., 3~7 F.S~pp..129.4 (.SoD.~o~oi~97)o
As~ that Section’ 3~48 allows conditions =o ~e ~sea
o~ler to ~ze the "d~nger" of defendauts’ speeehes~ a ~ar~
e~llshlug that the c(~Art has ~s to believe the ~ is
present is still required. 4/ ~ ~y V~. U_.~nited S_~tate~s, ~
at 90, The need for preclsi~ in ~ the conditions is no
less. Although Brown v. Foge.l~
holds that the ~_ucldental
effect on f~ee ~h ’~@~Iti-~g ~ travel l~tatlon ~es
"no First Amendment question," Id. at 69~ the travel eondltlon
in ~own w~s reasonably necess~y to assure the defendant ~s
presenc~ at trial. If Magruder’s travels were to be conmtrlcted
in this fast, on, a comparable sho~ would have to be n~de.

IVo

C .empsrlson of the Two Methods

Issuing an appropriately drafted Order ~to ~4agrud~r and McCord
Is the bett~ way to handle the problem created by their public
dlscuslons of the Watergate ~e. The alter~tlve approach -attac~ equivalent conditions on their release pending sentencing~
p~ travel limitations on their enlargement, or revoki~4~ their
rel~se -- has sev~al dlsadvantag~so To iz~ose condlti~s or to
r~¢oke eit~ defendant’s release w~ald necessitate a sho-ging that
such action is ~eq~Lred to assure appearance at sentenc~ or to
~eet the community fz~m danger. It is questionable that the
statuto~ danger eomprehends lecturing, and the fleeing the
Juz~_sdlctlon rati~ is not very convincing in this case~ Ag
for the ~e severe remedy of revo~ release, eemmitt~ a
defendant to custody to circumvent preJudic~ pretrial publicity
is ~fflcult to square ?dth the First Am~t req~t that
the stage ~loy the~.least ~st!c .~ ~f curtailing expression.
See, ~.~ Shelton v. Tucker 364 UoS. 479 (1960).
A court order, on the other b~, avoids the criticism~
~ther or not it is Justified, that in regulating defendants’
leatures by alter~ their ball status~ the prosecution is
deprivLng defendants of their Eight Amendment rights in order
to seal their lips.
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Footnotes

l/ The remainder of Rule 46(c) provides that "It]he burden
o~f establishing that the defendaut will not flee or pose a
dar~r to any other person or to the c~ty rests with
the defendant." The pr~Islon is apparently a modification
of prior case law. Sere I~ary v o United States~ 431 F. 2d 85~
89 (5th CSr. 1970).
2/ The conditions t~et may be ~sed on a released defendant
~e enumerated ~ 18 U.S.C. seco 3146. These conditions are
dlrect~ at ass~ that a released defendant will ~ot flee
the J~edlction. ~tlon 3146(a) (5), for example, permits
the court to "~se ~ other condltlen deemed .~sonably
necessary to as~are appearance as ~q’~Ired
Nev~heless, to conclude that this apparent limitation in
the Section BI~6 conditions compels the court to e~t a
defendant under Section Bl~8 when it is possible to ~lease
~ on a condition that will really ~nsure that he will
not pose a danger to the continuity would do violence to the
Congressional ~utent in enact~ug the Ball Reform Act of
1966, ~8 U.S.C. see. 31~1-B152.
3/ Of ec~rse, it would not seam as if either defmqdaut would
~ntentlonally attract prejudicial ~liclty to h~mself before
sentence, but the same may be said of ar~ def~ who~
asa party~ is ordered to refrain from extraJudiclal statements
ptu~m~aut ~ ~h~le !-27(e).

~/ In this context, the constltutional~validlty of the Rule
~6(c) allocation af the burden of proof (~ note 1 ~) is
open to serious question. C~f., ~. ~ Speiser v. ~I~ 357 U.S.
513 (1958).
5/ The potency of auy Eight Amendment c .l~Im to a right to be
~nlarged pez~Ltug sentencing~ coming as it does after conviction
aud in the absence of a appeal -- when the presumption of
lunocence no longer applies -- should be highly dilute.

In the presence of the attorney for the government
the defendant appeared in person on this date.

COUNSEL

[ MONTH
DAY
YEAR
~ ~ MAY
21
197LF
L___J WITHOUT COUNSEL However the court advised defendant of right to counsel and asked whether defendant desired to
have counsel appointed by the court and the defendant thereupon waived assistance of counsel.
~ WITH COUNSEL
(j

DAVIS
j. BIERBO a L J__S AE__ S__ .stump _& _AL_V_ZE
/j
(Name of’counsel)

The court has adjudged on.

~)~L~
I GUILTY, and the court being satisfied that

(date)

¯ there is a factual basis for the plea,
PLEA.
FINDING.
JUDGME.NT~

Defendant has been convicted as charged n an Information filed August 16A /

°ftheoffenseg~ofcons_2ir.ar_z. to unlawfu~l_l_~_ i-n_te_r_ce_pt___w!re_an_d_oral_.

communications ~ob~t-ruc~ justice, and to defraud the
States .of-Americ.a~ in violation of Ti*~^ ~ ....... .United

.Section
371. ..... . --.~- - "--~-~-- -LO-~.-.~J~.~ecl ~T,.~T.,.e.E __Oo~e_~_
The court asked whether defendant had anything to.say why judgment should not be

SENTENCE
OR
PROBA~ON
ORDER

SPECIAL
CONOITIONS
OF
PRODATION

GENERAL
CONDITIONS
OF
PROBATION

pronounced. Because no sufficient cause to the contrary was shown, or appeared to
INSTRUCTIONS
the court, the court adjudged the defendant guilty as charged and convicted and If sentence is imposed: Enter: (1
sentence or sentences specifying
ordered that:
¯
ounts if any, (2) whether senrun concurrently or onsecThe defendant be committed to the custody tences
utively and, if consecutively, when
of the Attorney General of the United States each term is to begin with reference to termination of preceding
or his authorized representative for im;
term or to any outstanding or unMerit for ten (tO) months to four (4) years. served sentence, (3) whether defendant is to be further imprisoned
until payment of fine or fines and
FURTHER ORDERED that the execution of the cost or until he is otherwise discharged provided by law.
sentence be stayed until June 4, 1974, to
of sentence is suspermit defendant to put his personalaffalrs If execution (in
addition to ite’ns
3 above) the facts regarding
in order; moreover, the defendant~is granted 1thethrususpension
or the sentenct(s)
permission to surrender voluntarily on or
and the Period of probation.
before June 4,1974, to the confinement
If imposition is suspended and probation ordered enter the followfacility to be designated by the Bureau Of ing:
"The imposition of sentence is
Prisons.
h~reby suspended and the defendant is placed on probation for a
period of ( ) years from this
date. If more space is needed
tinue on a blank sheet. Where probation is ordered probationer must
be instructed as to its conditions.
Where probation has been ordered the defendant shall, during the period of probation, conduct himself as a law-abiding,
Industrious citizen and observe all conditions of probation prescribed by the court. TO THE DEFENDANT’- You shall:
(1) refrain from violat~n of any law (federal, state, and local) and get in touch immediately with y~)ur probation officer if
arrested or questioned by a law-enforcement officer;
associate only with law-abiding persons and maintain reasonable hours"
¯
work regularly at a lawful occupation and support your legal depend~’nts, if any. to" the best of your ability.
(When out
of work notify your probation officer at once, and consult him prior to job changes);

I~l

notify
your
officer immediately
of any ~f
changc
in your place
of residence;
I!l not
leave
theprobation
judicial dis,riot
without permi~ion
the probation
officer;
"
: ’; ’
follow the probation officer’s instructions.and report as directed.
The Court may changc the conditions of probation, reduce or extend the period of probation, and at any time during the
probation period or within the maximum probation period of S years permitted by law, may issue a warrant and. revoke
probation for a violation occurring during the probation period.

COMMITMENT

¯ The court orders commitment to the custody of the Attorney General
and recommends, a minimum confinement

] It is ordered that the Clerk deliver a

t cr~o~il~;tdm:~tPYt:f Marshalor
this judgment and
~acillty similar to Aiienwood, Pennsylvani~¢,ber~ua,,iedo;r~;erU..S.

(date)

~__J U,~. D|$trlet ~ue~e&

~

’~’

CLERK

~ Ji~i~S F. n~v.~v

COPY I (ORIGINAD

(date)

I C~RT,~,EO As A ~RuE ~o~Y o.
’"*",s A~Z’ MAY 21, 1974 ,

ssa~uoD jo ~q!’I ’uo!s.~KI ;d.~:~snu~ aq~ jo suo.q:~aiioD a~ mozj pa~npozda~l

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
VS

CRIMINAL CASE NO.

715-73

ORDER AMENDING JUDGMENT AND CON~’IITMENT

Upon.conslderatlon of the defendant’s motion for reduction
~f sentence pursuant to Rule "35 of the Federal Rules of Criminal
Procedure filed September 18, 1974, it is thls~ 8th day Of
January, 1975,
ORDERED, that the unexecuted aid/or remaini~ pogtlon of
%he sentence of "ten (10)month~ to four (4) years" adjudged
on May 21, 1974, as promulgated in Judgment and Commitment
filed on the same date in the above captioned case, is reduced
to time already served.

JO
St

J. STRICA
~s District Judge

States "District Court
Dist,’ict of Columbia
i Enclosure
Certified true cop~ of Judgment
and Commitment of May 21, 1974

TI°¢UE COPY

Clerk
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DATE: 8/17/73

Richard Ben-Veniste

FROM :

MAGRUDER LECTU~S
I spoke to Jim Bierbower by telephone today
after I received a telephone call from Judge Sirica
inwhich he expressed his disappointment with Magruder’s
press statement yesterday indicating that he was going
on the lecture circuit to talk about the evils of Watergate.
I told Mr. Bierbower that I assumed he was as surprised
and dismayed as we were to hear Magruder make his lecture
circuit statement to the press. Mr. Bierbower stated
that the press had misquoted Mag~uder and that he had
only said that he was going to glve some lectures, not
necessarily about Watergate. I advised Mr. Bierbower
that in any event, while we could not control what ,
Magruder might want to say, I wanted to express our
very strong feeling that it would be harmful to us for
a number of reasons if Magruder should discuss Watergate
or facts pertaining thereto prior to indictment and trial.
I also mentioned that I was sure that Judge Sirica would
not be pleased if Magruder were to do so. After some
heming and hawing by Mr. Bierbower about the subject
matter of Magruder’s anticipated lectures, I indicated
that Magruder could hardly talk about anything else but
Watergate if he were to give lectures. Mr. Bierbower
promised me that he would sit down with Magruder and
take care of this matter.
RB-V/nj f

cc~:

Mr. Cox
Files
Chron.
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AC/flc

Sep~r 7, 1973

James J. Bierbow~r, Esq.
1625 K Street,
Washington, D.C.
20005

~ uolleagu~s remind me ~hat during your
conversa~ion wi~ ~hem concerning Jeb Magruder’s
a~tivitles the prospect of his w~i~ng a book was raised
for di$~ssion, but ~at I said no~hlng about it in my
~tter of A~g~t 29.
It seems ~ mm ~at any book that Mr. M~gruder
~ght write with ~ny referenca ~ the Watergate affair
and its afterma~ might be s~bj.e~t to the same objections
outlined in my earlier letter.
SIncere ly,

~RCHIBALD COX
Special Proseuutor

Cox

Chron
Ben-Venis te
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Sept~-ker 6~ 1973

David Kaye

[~def Jvdse Sivica bo_s the po},rer to prevent ~a.~Tr-ader rand
~,~Cord from v~biici~g discusslr~7 m~ters related to thcZ~ con-

v~-~s as ~q] a.s tl<ose ~:,~d big the ..... ~;~~:~.
!~nit the defendant’s lecttuce tcoics by s/ctac~J~g co:~itions
to thef~~ release pend~t~{ se~:tenc~, the more direct met}~tl of
copim~z with the orobl~ would be for the

o~ler p’~ .... ~ to fk~e 1-27 (e)~ Di~r~.<,~ Couz~-~o.i=,~, for

-~

~9~der ~xie 46(c), F,RoCr:hmoP. ~ Lw_:--~-~ ........
peno._n~ sentence or pe~dir~z notice of mooeaL or em~tion
the t~ae a!lo~L for filiY~(~ notice of aDpeal~ s~J~i be ~u ac~
~ (i),..
eo~nce ~N_th i8 U.S.C. ~ RIP~8.~ i/ ~’ Y~le ~(~)
F.R.~’~.P. Section .:,k4o rocj.~es ~. co~ to mme,ase t~e
,.~mj.tmons
on b:i~%
2/
~
.
person~ p~ci~ aporopris~e-c,-’"
’~
OOtt~ Or Juo-foe hnS z"easoYt 10

believe th~.t

~o one or

to eny other v~erson or to the
~ ........ ~
~d.ll not flee o~pose a c.,a,,.,~...~

-~.cted defend&nt who poses a dsn~<er to the con~mtd~y, bu%

othe~m].se eligible fc~ "~ ....... -a w- -.~:.~,~.-~~e~ should

release the ue~enc~mqt on co~]itlons i;b~tt neg;a.te the
~,o~. he fo~mi~<~ o~er the

cc:Files/.
Cb_ron
1~e
Files
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In Le.~srZ v. United Bt~ate~} 431 F. 2d 85 (Sth Cir. 1970)}
on the ot.her b~nd, the C~art of Appeals d~1t ~th the scope
of t~. term ~@~le~; as used ~n Section 3!4~. ~m district
co~ de~ed T~;othy Y~e~y ~l on appe~ because It felt
tiT~t ~y pos~ a d~ger to t~ c~Ity due to ~s ~
parity for a~v~ati~ ~o~t!o~ of rL~co~ice ~.
Heavily ~luenc~ by the ob~s F~st ~n~m~ ~bl~,
the Co~ of Appeals ~!d that ~’~r" could not ~ c~~ae~ ~: to include ~v~cy f~q sh~ of actual

-3Inclt~nt to ~uent lawless conduct. Id. at 89. At
the same t~me, the co’~rt re~uded for mu ~-~ideutiary hearing
to pe~At the gov~t to establish tb~t !.~ary ~.~ht go
beyond ~’~re advocacy~’ and "be a menace to the congruity. ~"
~d. at 91.
IT.

Order Ltmitln~ Pretrial ~bliclty

Rule 1-27(e) of the district court ~le~ per~.~t the t~
co~ to c~i ext~ud!cial s~t~nts of ~ies ~
~.~tnesses. M~el~ ~er a ~e pr~s~ by t~ C~Ittee on
the ~e~t!on of the Ju~ ~ystem on the ~’~Tc~e ~ss ~ ~

~. Issue, se~ 45 F.R.D. 391, 40~I0 (1968) ~e 1-27(e)
~ates:
"~ a widely pub~_icized or sensatior~l civil or cr~tnal
case, the court, on motion of eith~" pa~y or on its
o~,~n ~tion, ~y issue a speoi~ o~er gove~g such
~tte~s as e~ra.Ju~ci~l sta/c~n~s by parties
~tnesscs ~kely to ~nterfe~-~ ~.~th the rights of the
~cus~ to a f~ t~ by m% ~ia! J~7, the
seat~ m~ eon~nat ~ the co<~ room of ~ctators
and nm~m m~a representatives, t~ ~m~~t
sequestration of Jtmors mud v~tnesses~ m~ ~-D"
~tter ~.f~ch the C~ ~Y de~ ~p~priate for
~luslon ~ such mn o~ ~’

The C~m~t~tee rule, in turn, ~,~s formulated to codify
generalize t~ ~.~pre~e Court :s observation in ~~
384 U.S, 333, 361 (1965), theft:
’~re: specifically, the trial ceart ~ht well
have prosecribc
la~/er, p~a~tY~ witness, or cou~ officisf~ which
divuA~ed prejudicial] ~tters, such as the
refusal of Sheppsrd to suh~.~t to interq~o~tion
or take shy lie detector te~s; any statement

-4~

made by Sheppard to offici~s, the identity
of prospective ~,,d.tnesses or their probKOle
testimony; any belief ~ ~I~ or ~qocence;
or l~e stateEnts conce~nE the ~ts of
t~ case."
Se~ 45 F.R.D. at ~40~i0.
~s power t0 control extra-ju~c!~ stat~ents, ~d
Shepp~ to be t~ntly vest~ ~ the tr~l eo~t~
~ ero!Icitiy given to the ~strlct coA!6 by ~ale ]~27(e)~ allows
t~e co~t to order McCo~ ~ M~uder not to @isc~s
aoti~s of prospective v~tnesses or defen~a~ts ~ t~
%,~ater~te prosecutions or of other who ~ve been or %~I! be
befoFe the 5ra~l j~, ~.~cCord eoe~ ~h~eder would be subject to
~eh ~ o~er ~ two theo~es. First ~ ~tho~[~ ~e~-<,~ be, s been
~~_ ~y yet have ~o ~ - tri~. ~~-~
hzs a~dy ~Dved for a new trial, ~]d~ ~,~,le it ~y not
l~,[ely at present~ it Is at least possible tl~%t ~i~uder v~ seek
to retract ~ds ~Ity plea before sentencing.
Second, ~cCo_~d arN. t~der hs~ze both testified before the
Watergate pV’~nd J~;In 1973. As ~tnesses, they are subject to
a court order fashioned to protect the rIKjhts of others Fab!icly
accused, but no~. ;as yet indicted.
IIl. First Amendmsmt Considerations
Reconciliation of t!~e social interest ~a the fair a~!nistratlon
of Justice ~th the rl[~]t to free expression h~s proved to be a
perennial rand unsolved probl~o See ~enerally bhit~/ States v.
Dic~dnson, )465 F.2d 49~ (Sth Cir. 1972). It has been ~gesc~/ th~
the problem presents itself in two fo~s, with different sta~zJ2~ds
and remedies appropriate for each form:
"One arises where tl~e exoression constitutes a critlci~
of the court itself, ~ue other is ~%ere the e.~,~ression
b~s ~u ~nfluence upon ~.~tnesses, Jurors, Drosecutors~ or

-5others Irr~,olved in the ,~udiclal process, ~gnlch
raay result ~n tu~f’alrness to the accus~ or one
of the parties before the c~art.
"In a series of cases beglr~ ~ 1941..
the Supreme Court b~s considered the q2aestion
of the extent to which the ~Lrst Imen~.nent
limits t~he Judic-~lal power to punish as contee:pt
of court publications c~It!cizlrk~ t!-e c~art, or
its l~mdl~_ug of ,matters pending_ before it. in
these cases~ the Com~ ,has consist~t~~ ,%oplled
the clear and present ds~ test~ e, nd~n each
case has found tbat no clear and present dar~er
to the a~nt~nist~atlon of justice was p~es~nted
by the c~!c~,tions in question
.he more eo~rmon p~blem
. has arisen
~,Omre newspaper _~r othhr publicity B~s jeo~ea~dIze~ t.he right of an accused to a f~ trial.
~ere are several avenues open to ~he courts in
t!~is situat~.o~q. - . I T. E~erson.,_ D:~{aber &
N. ,_rorsen, Political mqd Civil P~uts in the

onltea states 539
A few recent eases have applied to clemr and present tes~
to both aspects of the ~robl~m. Chase vo Robson, 435 F.2d 1059 "
(gth Cir. 1970) (per~,c~_~Lmm), held a ~’c!esn~ abuse of discretion"
a sua spomte pretrial order of a Judge o~ the UrA ted Sta~es
District Court of Z~Inois forbidding !5 defer~nts ~d cotmsei
oh..both sides to "rake or issue’.. ¯ stat~ents, writtw~ or
oral, elt~her at a p~£~llc meeting or oocasion, or for
reportirg or dissemination ~ any fashion, re~g the J’a~f
of Ju~o~*s ~_u this case, prospective or selected, the merits of
the case, the evidence, actua! or ~nticipat~, the-.~itnesses,
or the ~al~gs of the cou_~t. ~’ Id. at 1060. ~ o~-O.er w~s
declared tmoans~itu~-~o ~nal pr~.,~ri!y because, in the co~t’ s wor~is
’:before a tr~.~ol court can l~v~t defen0~mts’ ~ their attorneys’
exercise of first amendment rickets of .~r. ee~om of speech, the
record ~st contagn~ sufficient speclf~c f~ah~Cs b?~ tD~ tria!
court establis~g tD~t defendants’ ~ud t~eir attorneys~ conduct
~:~
’
~t.~on
of Justice.
is ’a serious ~nd ~.~n÷mt ~.~-~0 to
*’~_he ~,~.~÷uist~
"~
Id. at 10~l. See also U~ted States v. Dickinson. sups, at
~7-08~ ~ re Oliver, 452 F .2d iii (7th C~. 1971). ~

But cf. b~i~e,d States v. TiJ_eP]ma, 412 F.%~3 661 (l~h C~. ~9o9)
To c,~a~ clef ernst’s pubic spe~n~ by a d~ct
then~ the ~s~ict co~ should enter a f~rz~ to the effect
t~t ~,’bCo~:s ~d Ma~der’s lect~s or o<her F~blic stat~
~ntS ~ a :"s~ious ~d ~ent" t~eats to fair trials for
ot~r possible defe~b~ts. ~y o~er ~mnt~ed to comnte~ct
t~s t~m~eat-~ast be "~ ~mvly so as mot to probAbit
~h ~M~ch will not b~ve ~u eff~t an ~h~ f~ a~st~tlon of Justice alo~z ~th
C~se v. R~os~, ~pra, at 1061, Howev~ ~u o~d~ p~sc~b~
as describ~Z ~ ~2~s-~d v. M~m~, ~_~.. at 361, should be able
to ~,~thst,~ oonstitutio~
Restriet~ derelicts
c~itions ~ the~ ~ _leasd~fe~ent Zbr oon,.~_tuti~.i p~c~e
States, ~m~_~ at .89;
~~. 1970); Sobe!t v. Ree~!,

Asst~g tbkt Section Bl ¢s conditions to be
o~er to r~nimize the v~er
estab~s~ng tt~t t~ c~ ~s ~ounds to believe the ~ger is
present is still r~~d. 4/ S~
~~.~<~ the conditions is no
at q0. ~n~ for p~isi~n
less. AlthOu~ Brov~ v. Foge~_~. s~.~ra~ boLds t~t the inciden~l
eff~t on ~ee speech re~!t~g f~ a tr~:vel ~itat!on
"~ ~st Ame~ment ~uestion,~ Id. at 695~ the t~vei co~ition
~ ~ovm ~s reasor~Dly necess~ to ass~re the defrauder’s
presence at~tri~. ~ ~der’s t~vels v~re to be c~strict~
~n t~.s fas]~on, a c~ble s~

IV, ~ C~mparison of the Two Methyls
IssUe-~ an appropriately dr~9i%ed Her to ~ex ~ud ~Cord
is tb~ better way to ~mdle t~ p~ble~ cre~t~ by ti~
~_scusions of the Water~te c~e.
att~b~%g eq~v~ent con~t!~ on the~ release p~ sentence%
p~c~g travel ~tations on their e~e~t~ or ~vo~%E t~
~lease -- ~s several disadvmntages. To !~ose con~t!ons or to
revoke either defe~nt’s ~le~e wo~d nec~ssitate a s~v,~ t~t
~ach action is r~~ to ass~e appe~mce at smntencing ~ to
pr~t the c~Ity f~ d~er. it is uest~ onable tb~t the
statutory ~e~ c~Dreb~ lect~, ~[d the fl~i~ the
Ju~s~ct!on ra~6~-~ is not v~’y con~c~ ~n t~s case.~ A~
for t~ more s~e~ ~y of ~vo!~ ~lease, c~£tt~ a
defe~nt to cust~y to c~ent preJudici~, pretrial ~uu_mci~y
is ~fific’~t to s~e ~th the i~!rst ~en~.~nt ~:~ent t~t
the state ~loy the~ least ~astic ~ of curt~ ek~ressi~.
A coln~t order, on the other ~r~l, avoids the e.rlticism~
~ther or n~#c it is Justified,’- t~t in
!eatures by alteriuz their bail status, the prosecution is
depriv~mg defendants of their v~i~ht Amendment rights ~ order
to seal their !ips.

~.

l! The.~ remainder of ~lle ~6(c) pr(r¢ides that L J e burden
of’ establishi~g t~_~t t~ deferrer ~ ~t flee or pose a
d~Ter to ~ay other person ~ to the co~ty rests
the defe~t,’~ ~]~e p~v!s!cn Is ~ntZy a ~f~c~tlon
of prior case ~w. See ~ v. Dl~t~ States~ ;~3! F.2d
8~ (~th C~. ~,~70). ---- ~ ....
2~ ~e co~itlons t~t m# ~ ~os~ on a ~le~ defe~nt
~ en~ated ~n 18 U.S.C~ sec. 31~. ~ese con~tlons ~e
d~ect~ at as~ t~t ~ rel~s~ defen(~nt ~ii ~t
the J~i~ictiom. Sectlon’~31/~6(a) (5)~ for e~le,
the co~ to ~ose ~v other c~tion de~
n~ess~v to aside appea~ce ~ ~ .... ~,~
Neve/o~ele~s, to concl~e that this app~ent l~Itat!on
the Section 3146 co~tions c~oels t~ co~ to cc~it a
defe~.~t ~nder q~ecuion
~314.8 ~ it is ~ <-~
~
~o~.~s~ble
to ~i~
~le~
~m on a c~tion tbet ~.ii rc~asonably ~n~Jre
tb=~t he
~t ~se a ~er to t~ c~nlty wo,~d do violence to the
Com~s~..!on.;~ intent in enactln~ the ~I Refo~ Act of
19~, 18 U.S,C. s~. 3141-3152.
3/ Of co,~se, It would not se~m as if either efen(~t wo~d
~tent!~y att~ct preJu~ci~ oubilcity to l-i~e!f b_~o~
sentenc~g, but t~ ~me my be s~d of s~-~y se~e~nu
as a p.~ty, Is o~I~ to re~ fr~ e~-~c~ stat~s
4/ 7h t!~s c~te~, t~ cgnsti~tio~l vai~Ity of the ~e
~6(e) ;~ocat!on of t~ b~en of p~f (see note I sups)
o~n to serous question. ~Cf., ~. ~is~ v. Rac~l, 3~ U.S,
~3 (1958)
~ The ~tency o~ ~ E~t A~n~nt clak~ to a right to be
e~ged pe~ semtenc~, c~ as it does ~er co~cti~
~ ~ t~ absence of a appeal -- ~,~ the P~su~tion of
~ence no lo~ger s4~p~es
sl~uld be

Henry Ruth

Richard Ben-Veniste

Magrude. r book.

I spoke with Jim Sharp this morning about an article
in the Sunday newspaper concerning the forthcoming publication
of a book by Jeb ~gruder. Sharp indicated that a contract
had been signed in July, 1973 with Knopf for an autobiography
of Magruder which will net Magruder over a period of time
approximately $66,000. Sharp toldme that the scheduled
publication date is July 15, 1974. I asked Sharp whether he
thought it was in his client’s best interest to attempt to
persuade the publisher to delay publication until after the
trial date of September 9 so as to deprive the Watergate
defendants of sUill another ground to support a motion for
delay. Sharp said that he would do so and would inform me
of the results of his attempt.
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WILLIAM J. BETHI~NE
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September 17, 1973

Richard Ben-Veniste
Special Prosecutors Office
9th floor
1425 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20006
Dear Mr. Ben-Veniste:
We are in receipt of Judge Sirica’s Order of September 5,
1973 wherein he forbids to Mr.. Magruder a proposed lecture tour and
further interviews. Please be advised that prior to the Order, Mr.
Magruder had given two interviews, portions of which are scheduled
for publication in the near future.
In January, 1973, Mr. Magruder attended a conference on
Campaign Decision-making at Harvard University, on which a book entitled CAMPAIGN ’ 72 will be published. Our inquiries indicate that
the book will be out sometime during late September or early October,
1973.
In July, 1973, Mr. Magruder "debated" that portion of his
Senate Committee testimony regarding civil disobedience with Reverand
William Sloan Coffin. Portions of that discussion will appear in the
October edition of H~rp.ers magazine.

James E. Sharp
JES:rmm

WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FoRcE
United States Department of Justice
t425 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C, 20005

August 16, 1973

Jmmes Sharp, Esq.
James Bierbower~ Esq.
Bierbower & Rockefeller
1625 K Street, N. Wo
Washington, D. C.
Gentlemen:
The Goverm~ent will accept a guilty ple~ ~rom
"._4Az~. Jeh S~ua~ Na~r~de~ to a one count ~ ndictment or
defraud the United Stat=~- ~his wi.la dispose 8~
potential charges against your client which might othe~ise
arise out of the investigation of ~e so-called Watergate
incident and the alleged cover-up relating thereto, including
wi~out limitation possible violations of the Federal Election Campaign Act and the Corrupt Practices Act. Th~ government wil! join wi~ you in urging that ~. ~gruder’,S,:~entencing be deferred until after the tria! of those Lmp!}~fged
by testimony already given by ~ Magruder and that
~gruder be pe~itted to remain on bond or on recognizance
pending sentence in order to facilitate his cooperation
wi~ ~e Gover~ent.
This understanding is predicated upon Fir. Magruder’s
complete cooperation with the Government, including the
~ediate, full a~d tru~h~u disc!osure of al! information
in his possession. Ultimately, of course, he ~il! be required to testify as a witness for the Government in any
and all cases with respect to which he may nav~ relevant
information. The extent of his cooperation will be brought
to the Court’s attention by the Govermment before sentencing.
Sincerely,

Archibald Cox
Special Prosecutor

DECLASSIFIED
Authority ~O/~ _~
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and the surrog~<~t{s, program, in ~" ~rch 1972, :.:itchell becam~
officially the C~[:~i<gn Director. ?;hen MaCGregor becam~
the Cam?aig~ Director in Ju!y, 1972, Haiden~an told Magruder
to stay as Deputy Director. (1875: 2]04) :~[aqruder suggests
~at [~itchell was re~[>onsib!e for the car~a~gn as early as
May 1971. (1875) ~-:a~ruder reported directly to 5:itch~ll.
Haldeman was the liaison in the White House.

Haldeman’s

liaiaon activities were primarily carr£ed on

~rdon

Strachan, staff assistant to Haldcman at the ?~ite House.
Mmgruder describes Strachan’s role as follows: "He
played a very direct role with al! of the membe~of the
staff, particularly myself and other senior meters. He
consolidated our work for Mr. Haldeman for whatever needs
M~. Ha!de

the ~ampaign co~
doc

from

or the President needed t~

e. He recei~d Copies of all~:~of our

and worked very c~os~y with us.,{1876)
Aside

any direct contact

........ .........
tha ~

e~ Souse~

ideman "~--~ul~d
£he c

ha~e

have

na~
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reports to Haldeman. (Magruder said he had no indication
from }~ald~an that HaldemAn received these me~os) (~964;
2007)
3-

Nove~/~er - December 1971:

of Li~.dv

tO ~.:agruder, on ~.~ovembcr 24, 1971, Liddy
~mt with :~itcheil and Dean. Dean found that Liddy was
as ~n attorney to the Attorney Genera! Mitchel!.
in December, on a Friday,

Dean had recommended Liddy.

Liddy %’as brought by Dean to ~’.~agruder’s office- Liddy was
to sere as General Counsel to the Ce~.ittee and as nhe
individual to engage in intelligence-gathering o~erations
which Dean, Y/tche!! and Magruder had previously discussed.
that he called .~litche!!’s

(i877-i~79)-

offic£ and checked with Mitchell’s secretary to ascertain
~hat Liddy in facu was to be th~ General Counsel (2034).
~
W
Mmgruder also let Strachan nno
they
were

hiring Liddy throuqh Dean. Liddy°s name was

in

a ~rand~m to Haldeman on hirings by the cov~ittee (2100).
On December 13, ~971, Liddy

the staff officially as

~neral C~:~n . ( 1879)
~The ~ntell~nce-gathe~ing ac~ "~" s which Liddy
:ussed in September 1971 bY caulfield~
Dean ha~ called
Caulfield’s

to ask him to
idea was a
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did not get off the ground. At this

l~arned

Liddy entered the ~!cture. Magruder said Magruder w~s
not awar~ of Liddy’s prior rolationship in the Nq~ite House
with the so-called P!~bers ~jroup. (1880} Hagruder said
thav in early diccu~sionn with Liddy0 Liddy t01d ~,mgruder
that Dean and other individuals had indicated that Liddy
would have a million dollars for his plan. (1942)

4.

.~n-,~,rv 27- !9~., :~.~ot meetin~ on Lidd~ plan - Dean
er and .~ ~_cLel.
the first week ~f Liddy’s employment following

Deter, her 13, 1971, Liddy met with ~agruder to discuss
ideas for intelli~ence-gathering and the new election law.
Liddy indicated to :.~gruder that Liddy was told by members
of the ~Vnite House staff that Liddy ~-ould have a million
dollar budget,
backgro

said that

should prepare the

doctt~ents necessa~ to justify this budget end

then Liddy would be given an opportunity to present the
~

the ~ttorney General. (1881)
r se~ up an appointment for Liddy with Mitchell,

~n~ Mag~der on January 27, 1972, in Mitchell’s officedid n~t

before this meeting

~rmu~ate his plans .and Magrud~r did not
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code work. ~lagruder rcc~!l~ one ¢odu w~d, GemStone;
anothor code ~:or~, Target. The pro3uct included wire
tapping, electronic surveilla~ce, photogr~,~.y,
abduction of Individ~n~, end the use of

the

wo~,:n as agent~

at the Democratic ~;at!ona! Co~r~ittee Convention. (18~21883) The presentation In,ted approximately 30 minuten.
~:agruder characterizes the re~ction~ of De~n, Mitchell
and himself as being apva!led. Mitchell said the plan
was not acceptable and Liddy should go bach and work
out a ~.ore realistic plan. Mitchell spoke in his
characteristic understated way. (18~4-18~5)
Liddy left the ~eting with ~:agzuder and Dean.
Magruder and Dean reasserted ~o a disappointed Lidd~ that
he must r~do the plan. (1885)
Magruder called Strachan at the ?~it~ House tO rapor~
on the ~neeting. ~gruder cannot recall if Magruder
sent ~he charts or papers to Strachan (Maqruder does not
believe the charts were roduced to paper size). (!8S6)
~gruder says that this was Magruder’s first conversation
with Strachan about the specifics of the proposal. (1979)
In reaction to the

parameters of the plan, Strachan

indicated, someti~e after receiving ~!agruder’s report,
tha~ whatever decision Mitchell made was acceptable to
tb~ Whi~e Ho~se on this ~mtter. M~gruder does not know
£f

s ~ssag~ cam~ after the first meeting with Liddy
hut that was the con~xt of the message-

1972: :~cet ing

On

L~ddv, M~g ruder

4, 1972 at i!:00 A.H. Liddy, Megr~der and

M~tchcll met in Mitchell’s office on a reduced
Althouqh Dean had set up the n~eeting with 5~itchell, Dean
arrived 15 minutes late. Liddy proposed a one-half ~illion
The proposals were on 8-1/2 x ll" pages.

dollar

At this meeting, specific targets were discussed. The
targets were the DNC H~adquarters in ?;ashington, the Fontainebleu Hotel, and the Democratic Candidate offices around the
said that Zitche!l or ~an rai~ed the
of entry into the office of 51r.
tO get in

in Las

tion on Senator Muskie. Mitchell also

had informmtion from Richard Murphy at the National Conventlon that there was something concerning a business exposition
which should be looked into. (18S9-I~90) [Details on the
business exposition arc at 2020,2021] Mitchell hoped to
discre

~Larry O’Brien.

that the plan would

not be approved at that time, they would take it up later;
chel us£ didn, t feel comfortable with the plan at
~at

(
of~the doc~ents from this second
Magruder sent the do

nts as part of

